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Testing in Iceland recorded by NUHI (National University Hospital of Iceland,
The Department of Microbiology) and private firm deCODE Genetics. Credit: 
Government of Iceland

Taiwan and Iceland have won praise for their effective responses to the
coronavirus pandemic. They are among a group of countries which
adopted a cooperative strategy early on in the pandemic, bringing
together multiple organizations to tackle the challenges in containing
COVID-19.
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https://www.covid.is/data-old
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Taipei,-a-success-story:-zero-local-coronavirus-infections-for-a-month-50075.html
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2020/06/08/how-iceland-beat-the-coronavirus


 

A cooperative strategy is when organizations try to achieve their goals
through cooperation with other organizations. Our own recent synthesis
of research explains the attraction of this approach. It can allow public
authorities or companies to speed up their response to new challenges by
partnering with other organizations which have complementary
resources and expertise.

While other countries, including South Korea and Germany, have
deployed a cooperative approach, it's been a key part of both Taiwan and
Iceland's response to the pandemic.

Taiwan's model

Taiwan's handling of COVID-19 has been exemplary. As of June 29,
Taiwan, with a population of 23.8 million, has recorded only seven
deaths linked to the virus, with 447 confirmed cases—435 of which had
fully recovered.

The Taiwanese government acted quickly to control its borders. It
activated a Central Epidemic Command Center (CECC) on January 20
to coordinate cooperation across different government ministries and
agencies, and between government and businesses. The CECC also
coordinates big data analytics, testing, quarantine and contact tracing.

Taiwan's National Health Insurance Administration and National
Immigration Agency worked together to identify suspected cases for
COVID-19 testing, integrating their databases of citizens' medical and
travel history. Since late March, all new arrivals must quarantine for 14
days.

CECC also partnered with police agencies, local officials and telecom
companies to enforce quarantine with the support of mobile phone
tracking. Local officials would call quarantined citizens to ask about
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https://global.oup.com/academic/product/cooperative-strategy-9780198814641?lang=en&cc=us
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/cooperative-strategy-9780198814641?lang=en&cc=us
https://www.inquirer.com/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-masks-shortage-south-korea-germany-fatality-rates-trump-20200407.html
https://COVID19.mohw.gov.tw/en/mp-206.html
https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En
https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/government/
https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En/Category/List/eYO2Szp2itC-QdXOhrVMEQ
https://www.asiapacific.ca/publication/secret-taiwans-successful-COVID-response
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/2047-2501-2-3
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2762689
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/7/20-0574_article
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/coronavirus-taiwan-update-phone-tracking-lockdown-quarantine-a9413091.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/coronavirus-taiwan-update-phone-tracking-lockdown-quarantine-a9413091.html


 

their health and bring them basic daily supplies if required. Along with a
24-hour helpline, Taiwan's Center for Disease Control collaborated with
two tech companies – HTC and LINE) – to create a chatbot which
allowed people to report their health status and get advice about the
virus.

Taiwan can now test about 5,800 samples a day through a cooperative
network of public and private testing centers and certified laboratories.

To avoid the panic buying of face masks, the government rationed their
distribution and ramped up production. In February, the government 
partnered with the Machine Tool & Accessory Builders' Association and
manufacturers, investing in new machinery to produce surgical face
masks. In return, manufacturers have to sell the masks back to the
government at an agreed price.

This effective government-led cooperative strategy resulted in the
establishment of 60 production lines in 25 days, something which would
normally have taken several months. More production lines have been
added, and Taiwan now can produce about 20 million masks a day.

The public can interact with the government on vTaiwan, a virtual
democracy platform for open discussion to build consensus on policy
solutions. A face mask map app grew out of a suggestion on vTaiwan
and now provides real-time information on stock availiability. The app
was developed through collaboration between the Digital Ministry and a
group of entrepreneurs and hacktivists.

Iceland's strategy

Iceland provides another example of a country which used a cooperative
strategy to manage the pandemic. As of June 29, Iceland had recorded
10 deaths and 1,838 confirmed COVID-19 infections, of which 1,816
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https://www.dw.com/en/taiwan-coronavirus/a-52724523
https://nspp.mofa.gov.tw/nsppe/content_tt.php?unit=2&post=173912&unitname=Taiwan-Today&postname=CDC-announces-tech-partnerships-for-overseeing-home-quarantine
https://nspp.mofa.gov.tw/nsppe/content_tt.php?unit=2&post=173912&unitname=Taiwan-Today&postname=CDC-announces-tech-partnerships-for-overseeing-home-quarantine
https://www.htc.com/tw/
https://linecorp.com/en/
https://www.oracle.com/uk/solutions/chatbots/what-is-a-chatbot/
https://COVID19.mohw.gov.tw/en/cp-4788-53906-206.html
https://time.com/collection/finding-hope-coronavirus-pandemic/5820596/taiwan-coronavirus-lessons/
https://www.ft.com/content/2389c79e-315c-405a-b039-36422954b91a
https://www.trade.gov.tw/English/Pages/Detail.aspx?nodeID=855&pid=692054
https://www.trade.gov.tw/English/Pages/Detail.aspx?nodeID=855&pid=696005
https://info.vtaiwan.tw
https://www.scmp.com/video/china/3074960/taiwans-app-track-local-mask-supplies-amid-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-04-22/taiwan-offers-the-best-model-for-coronavirus-data-tracking
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/asia/2020-03-20/how-civic-technology-can-help-stop-pandemic
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/asia/2020-03-20/how-civic-technology-can-help-stop-pandemic
https://www.COVID.is/data
https://www.COVID.is/data


 

have fully recovered. Its success can be explained by the government's
quick action in activating the National Crisis Coordination Center on
January 31 to coordinate the country's response to COVID-19 through
mass testing, quarantine and tracing close contacts of infected citizens.

A public-private partnership between the National University Hospital of
Iceland and deCODE Genetics enabled Iceland to carry out aggressive
testing from February.

Similar to Taiwan, cooperation and coordination between Iceland's
government ministries and agencies have played a key role in quarantine
and contact tracing.

The Directorate of Health worked with the Department of Civil
Protection and Emergency Management to create a team of 60 contact
tracers in February, drawn from police investigators and healthcare
workers. In this collaboration, the police contributed their expertise in 
traditional detective methods and enforced quarantine rules.

These two departments also partnered with a group of companies to 
create the Rakning C-19 tracing app in consultation with Iceland's Data
Protection Authority.

Public trust

The governments of both Taiwan and Iceland have secured high levels of
public trust for their responses to coronavirus. In Taiwan, YouGov polls
in May showed that public trust in the government and healthcare
professionals on COVID-19 was very high—at over 80%. A
combination of transparency and effectiveness may explain polling in
April which suggested that 84% of Icelanders were willing to sacrifice
some human rights if it helps to prevent the spread of the virus.
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https://www.almannavarnir.is/english/pandemic-influenza/influenza-a-h1n1/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/these-are-the-oecd-countries-testing-most-for-COVID-19/
https://www.landspitali.is/um-landspitala/languages/landspitali-the-national-university-hospital-of-iceland/
https://www.landspitali.is/um-landspitala/languages/landspitali-the-national-university-hospital-of-iceland/
https://www.decode.com
https://www.landlaeknir.is/english/
https://www.almannavarnir.is/english/
https://www.almannavarnir.is/english/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/04/04/iceland-turned-worlds-biggest-study-COVID-19-teaching-us/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/04/04/iceland-turned-worlds-biggest-study-COVID-19-teaching-us/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/a-cop-skilled-in-tracking-mobsters-is-now-focused-on-the-coronavirus-11586424602
https://www.landlaeknir.is/um-embaettid/frettir/frett/item40650/COVID-19-smitrakning-med-adstod-apps
https://yougov.co.uk/topics/international/articles-reports/2020/05/18/international-COVID-19-tracker-update-18-may
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/public+trust/
https://www.gallup.is/frettir/COVID-19-rannsokn-samanburdur-milli-landa/


 

The example of these two countries shows how trust can be promoted by
speedy government action to activate a crisis management and command
center which is headed by medical experts rather than politicians. Its
purpose should be to coordinate cooperation between government and
business and to communicate transparently with the public. This fits with
a general lesson from cooperative strategies: openness between all
parties is crucial and is a foundation for collaborative trust.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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